Step by Step
Guide On

How To Fill An
Online Anti Ragging
Undertaking
on
https://antiragging.in

Click here to enter the form.

Click on Next button.

Fill the Personal details here:

Fill the Parent or Guardian details here:

Fill the College details here:

Fill the Course details here:

After filled all required fields, you need to click on
Next button.

Note: - In the “Year of Study” you have six options: If you select 1, then you don’t need to fill the
Confidential Survey.
 If you select 2,3,4,5 or Other you will have to fill the
Confidential Survey.

You need to check all the checkboxes then click on
Submit Button.

Thereafter, you need to click on Submit button.

This pop-up confirms that you have on line
registered successfully and you have to fill the
Confidential Survey also. Click on OK button, this
will redirect on Confidential Survey form.

This is Confidential Survey. Please select one option
for each question.

This pop-up confirms that you have successfully
submitted the form. Click ok button this will return
the homepage of Anti-Ragging web portal
(https://antiragging.in)

UNDERTAKING BY THE STUDENT
I,
(full name of student with admission/registration/enrolment number) s/o
d/o
Mr./Mrs./Ms.________________________________________
having
been
admitted
to
_______________________________________________________________(name
of
the
institution)___________________________, have received a copy of the AICTE Regulation dated
1.7.2009 on Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, (hereinafter called the
“Regulation”) carefully read and fully understood the provisions contained in the said Regulations.
2)
I have, in particular, perused Clause 4 of the Regulation and am aware as to what constitutes
ragging.
3)
I have also, in particular, perused Clause 5(3) and Clause 8(4)(a) of the Regulation and am fully
aware of the penal and administrative action that is liable to be taken against me in case I am found
guilty of or abetting ragging, actively or passively, or being part of a conspiracy to promote ragging.
4)

I hereby solemnly aver and undertake that
a) I will not indulge in any behavior or act that may be constituted as ragging under Clause 4 of
the Regulations.
b) I will not participate in or abet or propagate through any act of commission or omission that
may be constituted as ragging under Clause 4 of the Regulations.

5)
I hereby solemnly affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, I am liable for punishment according to
clause 8(4)(a) of the Regulations, without prejudice to any other criminal action that may be taken
against me under any penal law or any law for the time being in force.
6)
I hereby declare that I have not been expelled or debarred from admission in any institution in
the country on account of being found guilty of, abetting or being part of a conspiracy to promote,
ragging; and further affirm that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue, I am aware that my
admission is liable to be cancelled.

Declared this ___ day of ____________month of ____year.
_____________________
Signature of Student.
Name_______________

UNDERTAKING BY THE PARENT/GUARDIAN
I, Mr./Mrs./Ms._________(full name of Parent/Guardian) father/mother/guardian of Mr./Mrs./Ms.
_____(full name of student with admission/registration/enrolment number)_____having been admitted
to ______________(name of the institution)___________________________, have received a copy of
the AICTE Regulation on Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009,
(hereinafter called the “Regulation”) carefully read and fully understood the provisions contained in the
said Regulations.
2)
I have, in particular, perused Clause 4 of the Regulation and am aware as to what constitutes
ragging.
3)
I have also, in particular, perused Clause 5(4) and Clause 8(4)(a) of the Regulation and am fully
aware of the penal and administrative action that is liable to be taken against me in case I am found
guilty of or abetting ragging, actively or passively, or being part of a conspiracy to promote ragging.
4)

I hereby solemnly aver and undertake that
a) My ward will not indulge in any behavior or act that may be constituted as ragging under
Clause 4 of the Regulations.
b) My ward will not participate in or abet or propagate through any act of commission or
omission that may be constituted as ragging under Clause 4 of the Regulations.

5)
I hereby solemnly affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, my ward is liable for punishment
according to clause 8(4)(a) of the Regulations, without prejudice to any other criminal action that may
be taken against me under any penal law or any law for the time being in force.
6)
I hereby declare that my ward has not been expelled or debarred from admission in any
institution in the country on account of being found guilty of, abetting or being part of a conspiracy to
promote, ragging; and further affirm that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue, I am aware that
the admission of my ward is liable to be cancelled.

Declared this ___ day of ____________month of ____year.
_____________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian.
Name_______________
Address_________________
_______________________
Mob./Tel.No.____________

